
Gabrielle Donnelly: "Castles in the Air Versus Two Inches of Ivory: A Comparison of Louisa May 
Alcott's March Sisters with Jane Austen's Bennets." 

Two Inches of Ivory came from a quote from Jane Austen describing what she does as a writer. 

Pride and Prejudice vs. Little Women 

Jane Austen born in 1775, daughter of country clergyman; 1 sister, 6 brothers. Her life was uneventful except 
for her writing. Died at age 41. Did well as a writer, her family was very supportive. She never married, don't 
know if she was ever in love. She did have a brief relationship with an Irish legal student named Tom when she 
was 20; didn't work out. 

Differences: 

Louisa lived in the shadow of the Civil War - leading up to it, in the middle of it, suffering the effects of it. 
Other key events: Pioneers going out west. Suffrage (A Vindication of The Rights of Women by Mary 
Wollstonecraft 1792). 

Jane lived in a rigid class system. Unchanging. Jane a sharp observer of the cast system. Feminism was coming 
beginning in 1792, no reference of Jane being aware. 

Comparing the two books: 

The Marches were a happy family. Warmth and love abounds. How can these four girls attain a higher state, 
become better people. Marmee very present, Father more absent but very present in the minds and hearts of his 
little women. Alcott introduced the sisters first and then the parents. 

The Bennets - the parents are introduced first, very formal. Husband brushes off the wife throughout the book. 
The wife just wants to get the daughters married off -- Jane even criticizes the wife! She was disrespected by 
everyone. 

Toxic parents! Relationship between sisters (five of them) very fragmented. Sister Jane is the "good girl" and 
wants everyone to be good, makes excuses for everyone. Another sister Elizabeth very charming, didn't seem to 
need improvement. Told jokes. Mary likes to be cultured, also a pain in the neck - pompous, unattractive 
character. Kitty is a weak character who is led astray by Lydia who is bad news - a flirt, vulgar like her mother. 
Very little connection between the sisters. 

The Bennets don't have much fun; passions discouraged. Do everything in restrained English way. None of 
them engage passionately in anything. Begs the question: what did they do with themselves all day? (makes me 
think of Fanny in An Old-Fashioned Girl) 

March sisters were passionate - Jo about her writing, Amy about her art, Meg about her domestic life. Beth 
disengaging from life, showing the difficulty. 

Jane Austen did not deal with death -- perhaps embarrassed by it. 

The March sisters had a profound spiritual lives; the Bennets not spiritual. English are embarrassed by religion 
(the expression of faith). Austen never mentioned God although she was big on morality. Clergymen took the 
ministry more as a job than a calling. 

The March sisters are allowed to change - they all grow - becoming the best self you can be. 



The Bennets do not really grow, no need to. Never suggested that they should change, set in stone. There isn't 
any character arc.  

Good thing about the Bennets - the first two girls get to marry well. Mercenary. 

March family not mercenary (though Amy almost was). 

Jo and Professor Bhaer - he is very physical, big man, also moral -- an instrument for Jo to become a better 
person. He is romantic, even sexy! Proposal was lovely -- symbolism was beautiful in their simple gestures. 

Mr. Darcy is a pill. Very handsome but he insults everyone. He falls in love with Elizabeth but disgusted with 
her loud, vulgar family. Proposes but she refuses. Such a disagreeable proposal! 

Ends up making him likeable - he actually grows. 

Life very grim for so many in Jane Austen's time - you had to marry as there was no other viable choice. The 
only occupation was to be a governess, a very isolating, bleak and lonely profession. Beyond the schoolroom, 
there was nothing. Widows without money lived in squalor. 

Fan fiction: What if Elizabeth Darcy met Jo March? What would draw two such different women together in 
sisterhood? 

 

 

 


